Mrs. A’s Kindergarten Connection
Vision Statement- Edward A. White School stakeholders aspire to provide an environment for student excellence in
academics, behavior, and leadership that result in lifelong learners who contribute to a global society.
Mission Statement- The mission of Edward A. White School is to develop student excellence in a diverse military community through
a nurturing environment.

It has been a great week! Information about the mystery bag will come in the bag with the
student sharing for that week. Thank you, Kiran, for sharing an insect book for letter Ii. We
will be focusing on the letter Ii again next week. Remember to visit www.abcya.com and
www.starfall.com. These are great sites with fun and educational activities.

What We Learned This Week:
Week of: October 28- November 1
Reading:

Writing:
*Letters to Parents and Journal
Topics:
* Draw a picture of where an
animal lives in the
winter
* Draw two things that rhyme with
bat
* Draw mouse’s home
* Draw opposites big and small

Math:

Integrated Science:

Integrated Social Studies:

Health:

*looking at objects
* Loud and soft
* Hot and cold

Integrated science

*Communicate
* Drug awareness week

*Letter: Ii
*Skill: Sequence
*Grammar-Adjectives for opposites
*Phonics- Connect i to I
*High Frequency Words- to, a, the ,
little, I , am , have , is, on, my, we, he,
for, blue, yellow, purple, orange

This Month’s Calendar

Birthdays to
Celebrate
This Month!

*Gavin 8th
* Mrs. Ashley 28th
*
*

*Getting to know numbers 10-19
*Pocket problems with numbers
*Number card games
*Problem solving math journals
*Review

Next
Week’s
Star
Student

Elena R

Reminders:

*The Homefun assignments should take your child from 10-15 mins. But, every child works at
their own pace. If it takes longer, but your child is not frustrated or struggling continue. If it takes longer than that
and you see that your child is struggling or is getting frustrated, please use your judgment if you need to stop and try
again later or another day.

If you have any questions or concerns please let me know. Mrs. A.  706-

545-4623 (school number)

**If you have any questions or concerns please let me know. Tammy Ashley

